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Big metal shredders capa-
ble of munching cars, trucks,
whole engine blocks and most
anything else fed into their
mouths are phenomenal feats of
engineering costing millions of
dollars each. Operating at full
capacity, under ideal market
conditions with advanced non-
ferrous sorting technology they
can be huge money-making
machines. But now, it appears,
there are too many mouths to
feed and not enough raw scrap
to go around. Industry sources
say that many shredders are
running at 50 to 70 percent
capacity. Some large shredders
sit idle. But, as always, there are
exceptions. 

According to the Institute
of Scrap Recycling Industries
(ISRI) there are now more than
340 large metal shredders oper-
ating in North America, up
from the roughly 120 shredders
in the 1970s. And, more shred-
ders come on line every year,
many smaller, but some bigger,
more powerful and more effi-
cient than ever before. 

Frank Goulding, vice pres-
ident of ferrous sales and mar-
keting for Newell Recycling in
Georgia discussed market con-
ditions in his area. Newell is the
largest scrap processor in the
state with 8 feeder yards, and 3,
120 x 104”, 6,000 hp shredders. 

“The challenge is there are
a lot of shredders that have
entered the marketplace since
2008 and the amount of obso-
lete scrap suitable for shredding
has leveled off. The pie is still
the same size, but the shredder
operators are getting a smaller
piece of it. And, the price for
that scrap has gone up signifi-
cantly. So we are facing margin
squeeze, meaning we are buy-
ing fewer tons for more money
with a lower gross profit.”

Goulding knows his busi-
ness. Since joining Newell in
1979, the company has grown
from 40 employees to over 600
today. He currently serves as
chairman of the ferrous division
of ISRI, is a chairperson on
their shredder committee, and
sits on their board of directors.

“As far as the ability to sell
our shredded product, demand
is good,” Goulding continued.
“We haven’t had any issues
selling our scrap into the mar-
ket. The mill buyers are able to

buy the same tons as prior to all
these new shredders coming
into the market. They just buy it
from more producers.” 

Goulding reported that his
shredders are running at
roughly 60 percent capacity.
They are focusing on lowering
cost of production, trying to
lean-out the cost of operating
shredders and getting down the
cost per ton. Newell is focusing
on labor and practices, manag-
ing energy, looking at wear
parts, evaluating equipment
they are using to feed and sup-
port the shredder, looking
downstream at other ways to
separate metals and recovering
more nonferrous from the
residue. 

“What we’ve done is better
manage the time of shredder
operation. We’ve tried to incor-
porate operating the shredder

into one shift so that the pro-
duction shift is also the mainte-
nance shift and we’ve
fine-tuned our practices.” 

“It’s a challenge keeping
them fed. As far as acquisition
of materials, we just try to be
price competitive and provide
good service in the hope we sat-
isfy our suppliers so that they
are happy and comfortable
doing business with us. It
becomes a game of not only
price, but good customer rela-
tions,” Goulding said. 

Mike Marley has over 35
years’ experience in the metal
industry. He has been reporting
ferrous and nonferrous scrap
prices since 1977, first for Iron
Age, followed by American
Metal Market and then World
Steel Dynamics. He recently
joined MetalPrices.com, an
online prices and data reporting

service, as a ferrous market
specialist. 

In a September speech at
ISRI’s Ferrous Roundtable in
Chicago, Marley said: 

“Moderate summer
weather brought out a lot of old
scrap. Scale prices have been
lowered by some shredders, but
how much of a damper that will
be is questionable. Peddlers and
smaller dealers may hold mate-
rial off the market…and then
come back. Even with the
reductions, they are still getting
pretty good prices. That’s
because there is still a fierce
competition for feedstock in
some markets and plenty of
auto wreckers and other suppli-
ers who are ready to play one
shredder off against another.”

More recently, American
Recycler interviewed Marley to
get his further views on the
shredder situation. “Overall,
there are a couple of problems
that shredders are facing these
days. One is competition for
feedstock. The whole makeup
of the shredder industry has
changed in recent years. Most
people look at it as mostly a
scrap industry entity where you
have a shredder and a scrap
yard and that’s it, but it’s not
really that distinct anymore.”

“You now have a handful
of North American steel mills
that run their own mega-
shredders. Those operate as

See SHREDDERS, Page 6

Riverside Engineering’s MegaShredder in Jersey City, New Jersey is a 122” in diameter, 112” wide, powered with a 9,000 hp
main drive motor with a capacity of 350 tons per hour. 

Wendt M6090 shredder with 2,500 hp motor is capable of shredding 3,000 to 8,000
tons per month.
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ASK ABOUT OURASK ABOUT OUR
GRAPPLE SELECTIONGRAPPLE SELECTION

Toll-free 877-247-6629
Fax 478-252-9030
Wadley, Georgia

Recycling Equipment Sales, Inc.
Website: www.ironax.com
E-mail: ironax@ironax.com
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The Enviro-Rack is the most superior 
auto fluid removal and dismantling 

system on the market today. 
Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!

DOOSAN EXCAVATOR | IRON AX SHEAR PACKAGESDOOSAN EXCAVATOR | IRON AX SHEAR PACKAGES

All shears feature 
360° continuous rotation.

D

For quick, constant, and consistent scrap-handling For quick, constant, and consistent scrap-handling 
applications that require extensive reach, maximum applications that require extensive reach, maximum 

visibility and stability, nothing can compare to a visibility and stability, nothing can compare to a 
material handler that we design and produce. material handler that we design and produce. 

NEW EQUIPMENT FROM IRON AXNEW EQUIPMENT FROM IRON AX

USA ALL ENVIRO-RACKS ARE MADE IN AMERICA WITH AMERICAN STEEL FOR AMERICAN-SIZED CARS.
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Exide Technologies plans to invest
more than $7 million over the next 2
years to upgrade its Vernon battery recy-
cling facility as part of a comprehensive
agreement with the California Depart-
ment of Toxic Substances Control
(DTSC). 

The capital investments are
designed to improve the Vernon plant’s
compliance with environmental stan-
dards and reduce air emission levels well
below regulatory health risk thresholds.
The planned expenditures will bring
Exide’s total investment in environmen-
tal upgrades at the Vernon plant to more
than $18 million since 2008.

Under the agreement, Exide will
replace on-site underground storm-water
piping with a more advanced  double-
walled system at a cost of more than $4
million. The company has expedited con-
struction, which is well underway and is
expected to be completed by year end. 

Exide will begin installing addi-
tional high-efficiency filters to reduce
emissions and later, a separate device to
cut organic emissions. Exide began fur-
nace modifications early this year to
reduce arsenic emissions. Preliminary
tests in April showed arsenic levels
below regulatory health risk thresholds.
When the remaining installation is com-
pleted next summer, at a cost of more
than $2.5 million, emissions are
expected to be further reduced to a theo-
retical cancer risk of less than half the
level allowed by the South Coast Cali-
fornia Air Quality Management District.

As part of its community outreach
efforts, Exide has agreed to fund a pro-
gram in cooperation with the Los Ange-
les County Health Department that will
offer voluntary blood testing to residents
of Vernon and other neighborhoods of
Southeast Los Angeles.

Exide also has begun testing soil
and surface dust in the industrial neigh-
borhood around the plant for lead,
arsenic and other metals to determine
whether there is any health risk.

The company will continue to work
cooperatively with state and local officials
and representatives of surrounding com-
munities on these projects and will set up a
separate financial account to fund them.

The agreement between Exide and
DTSC resolves issues stemming from a
suspension order in April 2013 that shut
down the Vernon plant for more than
seven weeks. The facility resumed oper-
ations in late June after obtaining a pre-
liminary injunction ruling in its favor
from a Los Angeles Superior Court.

While the agreement is subject to
approval of the court in Exide’s bank-
ruptcy case, the company is implement-
ing many of the remedial measures prior
to bankruptcy court approval.

The Vernon plant is one of two bat-
tery recycling facilities west of the
Rockies. It recycles approximately
25,000 lead-acid batteries daily and 8
million a year.

Exide upgrades
recycling plant

At my age, I don't want to eat health
food. I need all the preservatives I can
get.

As part of the California’s ongoing
efforts to improve recycling efforts and
ensure the Beverage Container Recy-
cling Fund’s fiscal integrity, consumer
loads of California Redemption Value
(CRV) beverage containers that include
non-CRV material will no longer be eli-
gible for refunds at recycling centers.
This change became effective November
1, 2013. The updated rule, signed into
law by Governor Brown, eliminates the
“commingled” per-pound payment rate
that is somewhat lower than the CRV-
only rate. 

Since 1987, consumers have been
able to include non-CRV containers with
CRV-eligible containers when bringing
recyclables to recycling centers for
redemption. The commingled rate recog-
nized consumers’ bundled containers
could include non-CRV items such as milk
jugs, wine and distilled spirits bottles, and
food containers in loads of CRV materials.
As such, consumers bringing so-called
“commingled loads” to recycling centers
received a reduced rate per pound. 

In addition to giving the consumer a
lower net payment for their recycling, the
commingled rate risked CRV payments
for commingled loads that included mini-
mal CRV-eligible materials. 

Recycling facilities that currently
offer consumers the commingled rate for
mixed loads will only be allowed to pay
scrap value for the non-CRV materials.
Most consumers who redeem their empty
bottles and cans at recycling centers will
not notice a change, since many of those
businesses already accept only CRV mate-
rials. Starting in November, this change
will ensure only CRV-eligible containers
are redeemed for their redemption value.

“This much-needed revision to CRV
refund options will simplify transactions
for consumers and recycling centers
alike,” said Caroll Mortensen, director of
the Department of Resources Recycling
and Recovery (CalRecycle), which admin-
isters the state’s beverage container recy-
cling program. 

Consumers are still able to redeem
containers by count, rather than weight,
for up to 50 CRV beverage containers of
each material type, per day. Consumers
are encouraged to recycle non-CRV bever-
age containers for scrap value at recycling
centers that will accept the material, or
through their residential curbside or multi-
family dwelling recycling programs. 

Most beverages packaged in alu-
minum, glass and plastic, such as soda,
beer and water, are subject at the checkout

stand to CRV of $.05 for containers less
than 24 ounces and $.10 for containers 24
ounces or larger. Notable exceptions are
milk, wine, distilled spirits and medical
foods. These products’ containers are not
charged a redemption value at the point of
sale. Consumers can redeem eligible bot-
tles and cans at more than 2,500 recycling
centers statewide. Consumer information
on what is included in the CRV program
and where to take bottles and cans for
redemption is available on the CalRecycle
website or by calling 1-800-RECYCLE. 

Over the coming months CalRecycle
will be undertaking additional changes to
improve the program and protect the fiscal
stability of the Beverage Container Recy-
cling Fund, such as enhanced training of
recycling center owners and adoption of
regulations that will reduce the number of
containers an individual can bring to a
recycling center in a single day. 

CalRecycle also has pending regula-
tions to implement a state law requiring
importers of out-of-state containers to
enter the state through California Depart-
ment of Food and Agriculture inspection
stations, provide personal identification at
the station, and specify where they are tak-
ing the containers. 

New rule simplifies payment at
redemption centers in California
Non-redemption beverage containers may no longer be commingled for refunds



The Institute of Scrap Recycling
Industries (ISRI) celebrated National
Manufacturing Day by highlighting the
many positive economic contributions of
the industry to the U.S. manufacturing
landscape. Each year, more than 135 mil-
lion metric tons of metal, paper, plastic,
glass, textiles, rubber and electronics are
manufactured in specification grade com-
modities by the U.S. scrap recycling
industry.

The contributions of the scrap recy-
cling industry to the U.S. economy
include:

•More than $90 billion in sales in
2012, up from $54 billion in 2009;

•Generating nearly $28 billion in
export sales to 160 countries;

•Directly and indirectly employing
463,000 workers – including an increase
of 15,000 since the beginning of 2010;

•Drawing in more than $10 billion
in revenue for federal, state and local
governments; and

•Lowering energy costs by produc-
ing recycled materials that require less
energy during the manufacturing process
than virgin materials.

National Manufacturing Day, cur-
rently in its second year, occurred in
October. It provides an opportunity for
American manufacturers to showcase
the potential the sector holds and pro-
mote interest in future manufacturing
careers.

For teachers and students interested
in future recycling careers, ISRI teamed
up with the JASON Project to develop a
K-12 science, technology, engineering
and math curriculum complete with les-
son plans and teaching aids.

The Rexam Chicago, Illinois, office
recently hosted its third annual “Cans
for Cash” recycling event to promote
recycling and raise money for charity.
Rexam partnered with United Scrap
Metal and was supported by other key
partners including Novelis, Tri-Arrows
Aluminum Inc. and Wise Alloys.   

More than 3,200 pounds of alu-
minum cans, twice as many as last year,
were collected at the weekend event
which also raised approximately $2,000
for local charities. Last year, the charity
total reached about $1,000.

Aluminum cans are the most valu-
able package to recycle, as American
consumers earn more than $1 billion
annually in recycling proceeds. And they
are infinitely recyclable because alu-
minum is a permanent resource, with
cans able to be recycled, smelted to can

sheet, converted to cans again and back
on retail shelves within 60 days. These
facts combine to make cans the most
recycled beverage container in the

world, with a U.S. recycling rate of 65.1
percent, more than double the rate of
other beverage packages. 
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7”, USA-made. 220v. NEW #7 Hydraulic 
Alligator Shear. $5,000 plus freight

Available Now: Steel Belt Z PAN Conveyor
60” x 26’, very strong in good condition.

ALCAN Flattener / Blowers and Densifiers

Balers (2) MAC 1850 VG Cond. Video Avail.
Colmar 3200 Portable Logger Baler, CALL!

Strip-Tec Alligator Shears/Wirestrippers/Granulators

Call Shaughnessy
All 50+ Canada: 800-549-0490
CALLSHAUGHNESSY.COM

E-Z Logger portable diesel w/crane, good 
running condition, under $60k

Yard Closing Sale!

(2) Fiat 645B Loaders, CAT 235 
Crane, Bobcat 2200 Forklift w/clamp.  
Brawler Super Solid Tires for Volvo 
L120 Loader, Hustler 60” x 15’ Steel 

Pan Shaker Conveyor, 24” Dings 
Magnetic Roller.

BALERS/9” and 10” bore cyl. Closed door. RECON’D.

INCREASE PROFITS

518-424-1168
www.RecyclingFurnaces.com

RRECYCLING ECYCLING SERVICESERVICES 

INTERNATIONALNTERNATIONAL • Built for years of continued service.

• New technology burner and 
  control systems.

• Permit assistance available.

• Large hearth opening for 
  automotive scrap.

INCREASE PROFITS with the 

 With a US Furnace’s 
MAX-4000 Hi Efficiency 

Sweat Furnace, 
get the lowest fuel cost per lb 

to process than any other 
furnace manufacturer — 

GUARANTEED! 
The lowest melt loss rate than 

any other manufacturer — 
GUARANTEED! On-site 

installation, training & service.

most efficient sweat furnace!

FULL EPA
compliance

GUARANTEED.

Rexam hosts Cans for Cash event 

National Manufacturing Day
highlights role of recycling

Recycling facilities are now able to
become Recycling Industry Operating
Standard™ (RIOS) members at a reduced
cost. For the first time, RIOS membership
will now be available for a flat annual fee.
Beginning immediately, all facilities are
eligible for this new cost structure. These
changes are permanent and detailed below:

New pricing for
RIOS membership

1st Facility Additional
Facilities

ISRI Members $1,250 $1,200

Non-profit and
Governmental $1,000 $1,350

Standard Rate $4,200 $3,500
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Call For Pricing! 800.824.5092

www.multimetco.com

• Purchase Decanned Auto Catalyst

• Purchase Whole Catalytic Converters

• Toll Refined Spent PGM Petroleum Catalyst

• Eight U.S. locations

• Extensive buying network for global needs

• Unparalleled customer service from the
   leading recycler of precious metals

SERVICES

WE OFFER

cost-centers, not profit-centers. That
gives them an advantage in terms of the
prices they are able to get for material
like junk cars, appliances, or anything
that is shreddable. Many of these big,
powerful 10,000 hp shredders can also
tear apart a lot of heavier and thicker
steel like quarter inch plate. Mill owned
shredders operating as cost centers have
a real buying advantage and can offer
the highest prices without many of the
costs associated with operating an inde-
pendent shredder and scrap yard. In
other words, they don’t necessarily have
to show a profit and rarely, if ever, have
freight expenses since those costs are
part of the buying price.” 

“Then, you have other levels. Some
scrap companies have independent com-
pany shredders that operate on a steel
mill property, or right next to one. They
have an advantage. And then you have
the guys that are out there competing
with each another. If located in a metro-
politan area where there may be several
shredders, they are the ones that are at
odds with one another competing for
feedstock.

Marley reported that the automotive
wrecker and junkyard businesses are
also changing with the growth of chains
of automotive secondary parts suppliers.
“They sell the car bodies to the shred-
ders, but the problem today is that many
of these bodies are pretty much stripped
down of components that are easily sold
like catalytic converters, copper wire,
aluminum, stuff like that. That’s a loss
for many shredders. Steel mills don’t
particularly like copper, aluminum or

other residual elements, but shredders
have managed to eliminate a lot of that
from their shred because they have
invested heavily in advanced down-
stream systems which filter out and
recover a lot of nonferrous. Nonferrous
has become a key element in revenue
stream of shredders, the profit margin
for many.” 

Marley also pointed out that while
most shredders seem to be operating
below capacity, there are aggressive
shredders that are operating as actively
as possible, and some running 24/7 pro-
ducing up to 50 thousand gross tons of
shred per month. 

To determine current trends in
shredder equipment, American Recycler
spoke with Riverside Engineering.
Riverside Engineering, based in San
Antonio, Texas, designs and builds
shredder systems for ferrous and nonfer-
rous operations, and owns the trademark
“MegaShredder.” They supply rotors,
castings, electronic controls and automa-
tion systems as well as provide engineer-
ing consulting services and installations.
Rusty Manning, director of sales for
Riverside shared his views. 

“I would say that domestic demand
for new shredder installations has
plateaued and the expanding markets
are in nonferrous separation. Over the
past several years we’ve developed a
line of low cost M-Series shredders that
are very efficient and profitable for our
customers. The shift has gone away
from the big machines to medium and
smaller sizes. We are working more in
niche markets for certain products
whether it be for nonferrous shredding
or for specific markets like sheet iron,
tooling scrap or bushings. The days of
buying everything and just throwing it
all into a shredder are becoming less

and less. We are much more focused on
maximizing the customer’s revenue and
profit by being concerned about what’s
in their waste product and extracting
every bit of nonferrous material.”

Manning said that the demand for
new mega-shredders is low because the
market is fairly well saturated. As these
mega-shedders wear themselves out the
demand will be to replace parts, keep
them operational or upgrade down-
stream technology for increased nonfer-
rous recovery. “Someone graduating
from a little shredder to a huge mega-
shredder, a 122” class machine, I don’t
see that happening so much.

“One of the things that we’ve done
is teamed up with a company in Gree-
ley, Colorado called Andersen Sales and
Salvage where we are offering a new
industry product called IQASR. This
machine uses a patented air-flow sepa-
ration technology that allows nonfer-
rous materials to be more easily
extracted by eddy current magnets, sen-
sor sorters, color sorters, and optical
sorters. Our IQASR allows the concen-
trated nonferrous material to have sin-
gularity, which helps these nonferrous
separation technologies do their job
much better. That’s where we’re focus-
ing our engineering and marketing
efforts,” said Manning. 

Wendt Corporation is a third-gener-
ation, family-owned company located
in Buffalo, New York that designs and
builds automobile shredders and metal
separation systems. They are the largest
supplier of automobile shredding equip-
ment and nonferrous recovery and sepa-
ration technology in the U.S.

American Recycler News called on
Mark Ridell, their northeast regional
sales manager for Wendt to find out
what’s happening from his perspective. 

“There is absolutely a trend in the last
two years where we’ve really seen an
aggressive shift from the older philosophy
that bigger is better. Because of the need
for big shredders to have feeder yards
spreading out anywhere in a radius of 100
to 200 miles these shredders are facing
ever increasing costs for transportation and
labor. That model is being revaluated and
there is interest in being smarter geograph-
ically with smaller shredder builds that
service 2 or 3 feeder yards, rather than 8 or
10 feeder yards supplying 1 large shredder.

“With our new shredder builds, the
expense to get into the business is much
smaller, the footprint required is smaller
and with the unique design of our Model
M6090 it eliminates the need for a shred-
der building as well as yards of poured
concrete for support piers. Sixty inch
refers to the diameter of the rotor and 90”
is the width of the shredder to accommo-
date car bodies. This system sits on a con-
crete pad as opposed to requiring all the
work previously necessary. And the cost
for the M6090 can run as low as $600,000
to a $1,000,000 depending on site specific
conditions and options.”

Ridell is also sales-service director
at Wendt for international business and
said he is busy fielding 15 to 20
inquiries for the M6090, both domesti-
cally and internationally. 

As competition increases for scrap to
shred, shredders are paying more and
more for raw scrap and looking for ways
to trim operating costs. With shrinking
margins on shredded ferrous, everyone is
working to squeeze out as much profit as
possible from nonferrous stream and pay
less for residue disposal. Of course, shred-
ders still have to concentrate their primary
mission…making good, clean shredded
ferrous for the mills because that’s what
they demand to make their recycled steel. 

Shredders
■Continued from Page 1
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A
CRUSHING

ACHIEVEMENT

Widely recognized for nearly 50 years
as the industry standard, MAC brand

maximize productivity.

Featuring:
• Remote operation
•  Hydraulic Landing Gear
•  Quick Set up Design
• 
• 

 Waste Oil Collection Tanks
6-cyl standard John Deere or 
Cummins engine

Contact us about MAC crushers and loggers today!

Celebrating

Years

866-295-3196
www.granutech.com

SEE US AT ARA EXPO AND

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW LOGGER!

Mattress Firm partners with
Sleep Inc. for recycling 

When we hear about recycling, the
first things we tend to think of are paper,
plastic and glass. As many businesses
become more eco-friendly, it can be hard
to keep track of what you can and can’t
recycle. Many consumers don’t know that
mattresses can be recycled. In fact, one
company in Texas recycled over 60,000
mattresses and box springs last year.

Sleep Inc, is a family-owned bedding
company that has taken the steps to
approach an industry-wide problem. Each
year, over 30 million beds go into landfills. 

The Dream Green program not only
addresses environmental issues but also an
all too common bedding industry issue –
what to do with old mattresses. 

The biggest misconception about
mattress recycling is that it literally means
taking an old mattress and making it new
again. What many don’t know about mat-
tress recycling is that none of the materials
are reused for bedding purposes. Sleep
Inc. takes mattresses and foundations and
breaks them down to their core compo-
nents. These are then ground or shredded
and repurposed for many other industries.

Mattress Firm has partnered with
Sleep, Inc. in their Dream Green program.
Currently, all Mattress Firm locations in
the state of Texas participate. 

The recycling program is very easy to
execute. Mattresses and foundations are

picked up and transported to the recycling
facility where Sleep Inc. takes care of the
rest. So what do you get from recycling
60,000 mattresses? Over 8 million pounds
of raw material including metal, plastic,
foam, mattress scraps, cardboard, cotton
and wood chips.

Dream Green’s program is just the
beginning to an eco-friendly approach
within the bedding industry. In June, Con-
necticut passed the nation’s first extended
producer responsibility mattress recycling
law. This will require that the mattress
industry assembles a council to organize
and manage a mattress recycling program. 

Helping to keep used mattresses out
of the marketplace and landfills is a prior-
ity for the bedding industry. The Interna-
tional Sleep Products Association played a
role in formulating the bill. 

Where does it go?
• Padding and foam are

baled and sold to be used in
carpet pads and bike, 

car and motorcycle seats. 

• Wood is baled and sold to
companies that press and sell
it as compressed wood, wood

pellets, etc. 

• Wire and metal springs are
baled and sold to make

benches, metal posts, light
poles, etc.

A turkey farmer was experimenting with breeding a better turkey. His family was
fond of the leg portion and there were never enough legs for everyone. After many
frustrating attempts, the farmer was relating the results of his efforts to his friends. 

“Well, I finally did it! I bred a turkey that has 6 legs!”
His friends asked the farmer how it tasted. “I don’t know,” said the farmer.

“I never could catch the darn thing!” 



Heil Environmental sponsored a public sanitation
worker appreciation celebration in Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee on November 1, 2013. The event was held in con-
junction with Heil’s Sanitation Worker Appreciation
Program (SWAP!).

This community outreach program provides company
employees and local residents an opportunity to let sanita-
tion workers know how much they appreciate the work
they do to keep their neighborhoods clean. In addition, it
helps to raise awareness about how residents can stay safe
around garbage trucks.

Heil employees in Chattanooga, Tennessee and in Fort Payne, Alabama, kicked off
the SWAP! effort by placing “We Appreciate You” signs on their trash cans and by set-
ting out gift bags filled with snacks, pictures drawn by kids, thank-you notes, and items
featuring the Heil logo. 
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Choose from a wide range of standard equipment to solve a specific problem or let Herbold 
engineers custom design a complete recycling system to satisfy all your application 
requirements. From advice to design to installation and start-up, we guide you every step 
of the way.  Talk to an application specialist today to discuss your recycling system needs. 

From modular components to turnkey solutions
PLASTICS RECYCLING SYSTEMS

HERBOLD USA 
Toll free: 888 612.7774     www.herboldusa.com

Scan this code for more information

PAPER

AF&PA August paper reports
The American Forest & Paper Associ-

ation released its August U.S. paper
reports. 

Boxboard
Total boxboard production increased

by 2.8 percent compared to August 2012,
and increased 3.2 percent from the previ-
ous month. Unbleached Kraft Boxboard
production increased over the same month
last year, and increased compared to last
month. Total Solid Bleached Boxboard &
Liner production increased compared to
August 2012, and increased compared to
last month. The production of Recycled
Boxboard increased compared to August
2012, and increased when compared to
last month.

Kraft Paper
Total Kraft paper shipments were

135.4 thousand tons, essentially flat com-
pared to the prior month. Bleached Kraft
paper shipments increased year-over-year
13.2 percent, but the 4.4 percent year-over-
year decline in unbleached Kraft paper
shipments was enough to bring overall
Kraft paper shipments down 2.1 percent
year-over-year. Total month-end inventory
also remained essentially flat compared to
July 2013.

Printing-Writing Paper Report
Total printing-writing paper ship-

ments decreased 4 percent in August com-
pared to August 2012.

Pratt to open new recycling plant
Pratt Paper, LLC, dba Pratt Industries,

a paper and packaging company, plans to
locate a new recycling facility in Indiana,
creating up to 137 new jobs by 2018.

The Conyers, Georgia-headquartered
company will invest $260 million to con-
struct a new 100 percent recycled paper
facility adjacent to its existing box-making
plant in Valparaiso. The project, which
will be completed by July 2015, will
occupy a new 250,000 sq.ft. building on a
50 acre site. It will include a wastewater
pre-treatment facility and road improve-
ments. When it reaches its full capacity,
the new mill will produce an increased
360,000 tons of recycled paper each year.

Pratt, which currently employs more
than 320 associates in Valparaiso and more
than 4,000 across North America, plans to

begin hiring paper machine operators,
equipment operators, electrical and instru-
mentation technicians, shipping represen-
tatives, waste yard personnel, shift
supervisors and maintenance associates
late next year.

The Indiana Economic Development
Corporation offered Pratt Paper up to $1.2
million in conditional tax credits and up to
$200,000 in training grants. These tax
credits are performance-based, meaning
until Hoosiers are hired, the company is
not eligible to claim incentives. NIPSCO
has also offered the company $15 million
in additional energy and infrastructure
incentives. The city of Valparaiso will con-
sider additional tax abatement at the
request of the Valparaiso Redevelopment
Commission.

WASTE
First major safety practices
manual update released

The Environmental Industry Associa-
tions (EIA) and the Environmental Research
and Education Foundation (EREF) have
partnered to release the 2013 revised Man-
ual of Recommended Safety Practices for
the waste and recycling industry.

The manual will help safety practi-
tioners and operations managers handle
the most significant safety challenges fac-
ing waste and recycling service companies
and will serve as a resource for all levels of
waste and recycling personnel, including
managers and supervisors; drivers and
crew; equipment operators; process line
workers; and maintenance personnel.

In addition to funding from EIA and
EREF, the update to the manual was
underwritten with support from Advanced
Disposal, DriveCam, Ecotech, E.L. Har-

vey & Sons, IESI, Interstate Waste Serv-
ices, Labrie, Land and Lakes, McNeilus,
Pirtek, Preco, Recology, Republic Serv-
ices, Rumpke, Veolia, Volvo, Caterpillar,
Waste Connections, Waste Industries,
Waste Management, WastePro, WCA and
West Central Sanitation.

For the first time, EIA will offer com-
panies multi-copy licenses for the safety
manual. The manual will be downloadable
for e-readers (Kindle or iPad) or available
as a printed-and-bound book. EIA mem-
bers may purchase a copy of the updated
manual for $275 per copy. The non-mem-
ber price is $400 per copy.

Heil event held to promote safety 

For additional information,
view this article on

www.AmericanRecycler.com.
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WASTE
EPA comments on intentions
to build isolation barrier 

EPA Region 7 welcomed a commit-
ment by Republic Services, Inc., to con-
struct an isolation barrier at the West Lake
Landfill Superfund Site in Bridgeton, Mis-
souri, according to regional administrator
Karl Brooks.

Although EPA has not yet seen the
formal, detailed plans that will outline the
construction of such a barrier, the Agency
learned that Republic Services has com-
mitted to the project. The barrier will sepa-
rate Bridgeton Landfill, which Republic
Services manages, from the radiation-con-
taminated material at the West Lake Land-
fill Site, which EPA oversees.

“This Agency is pleased that Repub-
lic Services intends to apply those provi-
sions of its agreement with the State of
Missouri to take this positive and protec-
tive step,” EPA regional administrator
Brooks said.

In May, Missouri Attorney General
Chris Koster announced that his office had
negotiated a legal order with Republic

Services, requiring the company to take a
series of steps to contain and control odor-
ous gases at the Bridgeton Landfill,
address the underground smoldering, and
provide temporary relocation assistance to
local residents affected by the odors. The
state’s order also requires Republic Serv-
ices to compensate the Missouri Depart-
ment of Natural Resources (MDNR) for
its costs related to environmental sampling
and monitoring. The action was brought
under the state’s legal authority to regulate
Republic Services’ operation of the
Bridgeton Landfill.

EPA Region 7 will continue to over-
see a separate and ongoing supplemental
environmental investigation, focusing on
groundwater sampling, radiation sam-
pling, and more detailed site characteriza-
tion at West Lake Landfill. That
investigation ultimately will inform the
Agency’s work as it develops an amended
Record of Decision, which will outline a
final remedy for the site.

Vermont affirms order to close landfill
Vermont’s Environmental Court has

affirmed an Agency of Natural Resources
decision to deny recertification of the
Moretown Landfill and that the landfill
must remain closed and be capped.

The facility reopened for local cus-
tomers in April, but closed again July 15.
Advanced Disposal, owner of the landfill,
has invested more than $1 million in
improvement to the facility and have indi-

cated they plan to apply for a permit to
open a new section.

Environmental Conservation Com-
missioner David Mears said the order
requires prompt and orderly closure along
with extensive remedial efforts related to
groundwater and odor, to ensure the land-
fill will not negatively affect nearby resi-
dents or the environment.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

Hillsborough County to
sell carbon offset credits 

Carbon offset credits generated by
Hillsborough County’s Resource Recovery
Facility, operated by Covanta Energy, have
been verified and are now available for
purchase on the voluntary market.

The credits represent verified reduc-
tions in net greenhouse gas emissions
achieved by generating renewable energy-
from-waste at the Resource Recovery
Facility. The facility processes up to 1,800
tons of solid waste per day, generating up
to 46.5 MW of electricity. 

Hillsborough County’s offset credits
were approved through the Verified Car-
bon Standard (VCS). The VCS is a highly-
regarded global standard for the approval
of credible voluntary offset credits. In
order for carbon offset credits to be
approved under the standard, they must
represent new reductions in greenhouse
gas emissions, meet strict program

requirements and be independently veri-
fied by a qualified third party. The credits
must be verified annually.

The Resource Recovery Facility was
expanded in 2009 with the construction of
a new 600-ton-per-day combustion unit.
Because Unit No. 4 was installed after
2002, it is eligible to be evaluated for car-
bon emissions offsets. The facility pro-
duced more than 33,000 carbon units in
2010.

Hillsborough County is partnering
with Covanta, which is contracted by the
County to operate the facility, to sell the
carbon credits. According to Covanta,
Hillsborough’s facility is only the second
waste-to-energy plant in the United States
to produce carbon offset credits for the
voluntary market. Lee County’s Resource
Recovery Facility made their credits avail-
able in 2010. 

Nice-Pak Products installs solar array
Nice-Pak Products, Inc. and its affili-

ate company, PDI, installed an 855 kW
solar array on the roof of its headquarters
in Orangeburg, New York. Installation
began in late August. The ballasted roof-
mounted system is designed to prevent 1.5
million pounds of C02 from entering the
environment per year. It is expected to
generate approximately 1 million kilowatt
hours of energy per year and supply 15
percent of the building’s total electricity
load.

The project is supported through vari-
ous grants including one from the New
York State Energy Research and Develop-
ment Authority (NYSERDA) under The
NY-Sun Competitive PV Program. It will
also benefit from the Federal Business
Energy Investment Tax Credit.

Lighthouse Solar, based in New Paltz,
New York was chosen to build the array.
The Nice-Pak proposal was given the
green-light by NYSERDA in February.
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NEW PRODUCT SHOWCASE

888-362-6263 / cifindustriesinc.com / rickclarkjr@cifindustriesinc.com
Like us on Facebook or follow us on twitter @CIFIndustries!

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT
FOR THE RECYCLING INDUSTRY

Quality Products at
Competitive Pricing
for Hauling
•Crushed or Complete Cars

•Heavy Steel Castings

•Scrap Metals

•Aluminum

• Leak proof containers or trailers
• Stackable/Rotatable Containers
• Custom fabrications

• EXPERTISE in STANDARD or CUSTOM PRODUCTS
    PER CURRENT DOT REGULATIONS
• Over 40 years of experience building equipment
    specifically for the metal recycling industry
• Industry leader, proven dependability, the best 
    products & service

CONTACT US
FOR A

QUOTE TODAY!

• Roll-off Containers
• Trailers
• Luggers

Options:
•AR400 floors & sides
•Heights 2-8’

•Lightweight designs
•Custom built option

•Lengths up to 53’
•Waterproof with drains

Heavy Duty Hinge & Locks with rear posts connected
to the ICC bumper for extra strength. Equipment Available:

20988 Old Rt 66, Staunton IL 62088

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

Intermountain Wind and
Solar offers incentives

Intermountain Wind and Solar (IWS)
is a provider of solar and wind energy in
Utah. The company has been educating
potential consumers about the benefits of
utilizing renewable resources through their
community incentives. This program has
proven to be successful in helping resi-
dents reduce their monthly bills and save
money on utilities. By using these renew-
able green energy sources, residents are
ensuring that they are leaving our planet a
better place for generations to come. As
the incentive program from IWS expands,
more people are making a switch to clean
power. 

Solar panels in Utah provide clean
energy by using the renewable resources
from the sun. One of the main benefits of
installing a renewable energy system is the
lower costs of monthly power bills; after
installation, many customers are seeing a
dramatic decline. A system is capable of

providing solar power in Salt Lake City
for over 35 years if it is well maintained
and IWS can perform routine inspections
to make sure the system is working at its
optimal capability. 

State and local tax incentives can be
combined with additional available rebates
and utility decreases. With their commu-
nity initiative, the company is also offering
bulk pricing, allowing for lower rates and
lower overall installation expenses of solar
panels in Utah. The incentives are making
systems more affordable, causing an
increase in sales. 

While traditional companies focus on
sources like natural gas, oil, and coal, IWS
works to provide affordable green power
to residents. Not only do they provide
solar panels in Utah, they provide mobile
power resources. The mobile option can be
very useful in places like construction
sites, or during a natural disaster. 

First Wind contracted for two projects
First Wind, an independent U.S.-

based renewable energy company, has
been selected by Massachusetts utilities to
provide clean wind energy across the
Commonwealth through a competitive
bidding process overseen by the Massa-
chusetts Department of Energy Resources.
The contracts, which still must be
approved by the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Utilities, will provide clean
energy from the 147 MW Oakfield Wind

project in Aroostook County and the 186
MW Bingham Wind project in Somerset
County.

The planned Bingham Wind project
would feature 62 turbines totaling 186
MW of energy capacity. Massachusetts
utilities have agreed to purchase the power
as part of a 15 year contract. 

Both projects are expected to qualify
for federal investment tax credits.

BRIDGESTONE DEBUTS NEW
R268 ECOPIA TIRE

Bridgestone 
Americas, Inc.
535 Marriott Drive
Nashville, TN 37214
310-659-5380
www.ecopiatrucktires.com

BCA INDUSTRIES OFFERS ES2000
SHREDDER

BCA Industries announces a new class of dual
shaft high torque shredders. The ES2000 is now avail-
able for demonstration and can be manufactured up to
a 72” x 44” cutting chamber and power supplies up to
600 hp. Recirculating systems with dual cutting cham-
bers sized for both semi and passenger size tires are
available.

The ES2000 boasts 8” 4130 Chromoly shafts with 6
keys driving 24” hard faced knives. All PLC controlled
and proprietary hydraulics give the ES2000 the ability
to handle high shock loads while delivering high
throughputs.

BCA Industries
4330 W Green Tree Road
Milwaukee, WI 53223
414-353-1002
www.bca-industries.com

Bridgestone Commercial Solutions has debuted the
R268 premium all-position radial for regional and
pickup and delivery fleets. It provides tire performance
that stands up to high scrub environments while offer-
ing fuel efficiency advantages too. With benefits such
as high-traction, long wear life, and low rolling resist-
ance, the Bridgestone R268 Ecopia answers cus-
tomer needs, expanding options to maximize fleet
performance. The R268 Ecopia has a unique tread
design and comes with protective features in the cas-
ing to help resist damage from curbing and maneuver-
ing scrub, extending tread life.

AGRILAB TECH OFFERS COMPOST
HEAT RECOVERY SOLUTIONS

Agrilab Technologies LLC (AGT) is a producer of
compost-heat recovery systems. AGT’s system
actively aerates composting materials to eliminate the
need for mechanical turning of the feed-stock while
capturing thermal energy. 

The patented Isobar® heat-exchanger generates
large, reliable volumes of hot water (110° to 130°F).
The new Containerized Isobar Unit, now available
under lease-to-own financing, can capture up to
200,000 Btu per hour continuously, depending on
volumes of compost in production.

Agrilab Technologies, LLC
1662 Pumpkin Village Road
Enosburg Falls, VT 05404
802-933-8336
www.agrilabtech.com

TURBO FILTRATION RELEASES
EPAC SYSTEM

The new Extended Performance Air Cleaner
(EPAC) is a powerful self-cleaning engine air intake
system. Created by the Greenlees Division of Turbo
Filtration, the EPAC System provides superior air filtra-
tion for heavy equipment operating in the extreme
environments of the mining, military, agricultural, con-
struction and other demanding on and off-road indus-
tries. The EPAC System exceeded 99.99 percent dust
removal efficiency. This makes it the right choice for
heavy machinery manufacturers. Also available for
retrofits, EPAC helps reduce downtime and increase
efficiency at even the most challenging jobsites.

Maradyne Filtration 
Systems
4540 W 160th Street
Cleveland, OH 44135
800-537-7444
www.greenleesfilter.com

GRANUTECH DEBUTS MAC
MAGNUM LOGGER

The new MAC Magnum Logger from Granutech-
Saturn Systems boasts a continuous-rotation crane
with the longest reach of any logger/baler in the indus-
try at 27’ 4”, and a load capacity of 5,800 lbs. at full
reach. For added flexibility, the cab features an Ican™

control system. Equipped with a plus size 20’ high pro-
duction chamber, the MAC Magnum also offers vari-
able density options, ranging from 30 to 80 lbs. per
foot, and outputs a 40” x 26” variable length log/bale. 

The MAC Magnum Logger will be introduced at the
Automotive Recycling Association conference in
Phoenix, Arizona.

Granutech-Saturn 
Systems
201 E Shady Grove Road
Grand Prairie, TX 75050
888-900-4308
www.granutech.com





Model 4

The new model 4 E-Z log Baler is just what mid size scrap yards have been 
asking for! Priced right for any yard — small, mid size, or large!

Like the Model 3, the NEW Model 4 has no set up time and a very low cost to operate.
The one man operations are all handled from the newly designed cab. With the 400º 
rotation crane and a reach of 27’ adding the continuous rotation grapple, it makes 

loading the larger chamber a breeze.
 Taking your loose scrap to a highly sought after shreddable log.

— Cycles in under 2 minutes!
— Produces up to 70 tons per day.

— Fully portable in the closed position.
— New seat design for more operator comfort.



WE FINANCE
WHAT WE SELL

SEE IT HERE, FINANCE IT HERE.SEE IT HERE, FINANCE IT HERE.
GREAT RATES!

800-823-9688

DADE Capital Corp.

800-823-9688
DADECapital.com

GOOD condition.  $98,500  
1996 AL-JON 400 METAL BALER

Extremely well maintained.                                                                    $69,000
2005 LABOUNTY MSD2500R

In great shape with 4,300 hours.                                                           $70,000
2007 MODEL A+ E-Z CRUSHER CAR CRUSHER

7,600 hours. Good condition and immediately available.           $195,000
2006 AL-JON 400 XL METAL BALER

Equipped with a 2005 LaBounty MSD2500R rotating shear.  
 $124,500

1998 SAMSUNG 350 WITH ROTATING SHEAR

Nearly new 2012 OverBuilt car crusher with only 400 hours.    $125,000
2012 OVERBUILT CAR CRUSHER

Equipped with a 2001 Genesis GDP650 rotating shear. The shear has 
barely been used.    $139,000

2004 VOLVO EC360BLC WITH ROTATING SHEAR
Portable.  This machine is in great operating condition.             $315,000

2005 SIERRA T700SL SHEAR / LOGGER / BALER

 
 

 

 

 

 

3,000 hp Toshiba motor. 
Rotor has a 70” hammer 

swing x  70” wide. The shaft 
size in the center is 17” and 

8.751” on the shaft ends. 
This shredder is in very

nice condition!

Williams Model 760 Metal Shredder

$495,000
Infeed Conveyor
Motor Controls
Conveyors

Radial Stacking Conveyor
Spare Parts

Will shred almost any scrap metal, 
                   including heavy cast 
                                   motor blocks!



Based on preliminary Census
Bureau data, the American Iron and
Steel Institute reported that the U.S.
imported a total of 2,870,000 net tons
(NT) of steel in August, including
2,199,000 NT of finished steel (up 13.9
percent and 9.8 percent respectively, vs.
July final data). Year-to-date (YTD) total
and finished steel imports are
21,123,000 and 16,569,000 NT respec-
tively, down 9 percent and 7 percent vs.
2012. Annualized total and finished steel
imports in 2013 would be 31.7 and 24.9
million NT, down 5 percent and 4 per-
cent respectively vs. 2012. Finished steel
import market share was an estimated 24
percent in August and is estimated at 23
percent YTD.

Key finished steel products with a
significant import increase in August 2013
compared to July are reinforcing bars (up
117 percent), oil country goods (up 62 per-
cent), sheets and strip galvanized hot
dipped (up 50 percent), cold rolled sheets
(up 27 percent), sheets and strip all other

metallic coatings (up 21 percent), standard
pipe (up 15 percent) and plates in coils (up
13 percent). Major products with signifi-
cant YTD import increases vs. the same
period last year include reinforcing bars
(up 13 percent).

In August, the largest volumes of
finished steel imports from offshore

were mostly from Asia and Europe.
They were from South Korea (355,000
NT, up 17 percent vs. July final), Japan
(182,000 NT, up 23 percent), Argentina
(111,000 NT, up 937 percent), China
(109,000 NT, down 38 percent) and
Turkey (93,000 NT, up 59 percent). 
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www.MoleyMagneticsInc.com
716-434-4023 or cell 716-417-2591

SEE OUR PRODUCTS IN ACTION!

Watch videos on our website!

Moley HSS Hydraulic ShearsMoley HSS Hydraulic Shears
Speed Valve

Dual Slide Pucks
4-Turn Reversible Blades

Bolt-on
Piercing Tip

Dual Guide Blades

Offset Jaw Apex
Oversized Main Pin

360°
Rotation

�

� �

��

�

�

�

�

�

Benefits You’ll LOVE!Benefits You’ll LOVE!
Four turn blades for maximum cutting life
15% increased force compared to standard shears
Strengthened cylinder with longer stroke and speed 
valve
Increased stability with huge main pin area
Super-reinforced totally closed upper body protects 
cylinder and prevents distortion.
Suitable for excavators or handlers from 5  to 90 Tons

Speed Valve — improves cycle time by       
up to 50% compared to standard hydraulic 
systems

Dual Slide Pucks — maintains blades        
tolerances by diminishing jaw deflection

Offset Jaw Apex — improved shearing 
resulting from increased pressure 

360 Degree Rotation — reduced processing 
time through improved manipulation of tool 
and material 

Over Sized Main Pin — over engineered for     
robust performance and long life

Bolt-on Piercing Tip —  bolt on and recessed 
into the jaw for an easy, strong, positive fit

Dual Guide Blades — less jams and 
improved piercing due to dual shim-able 
guide blades

4-Turn Reversible Blades — allows for    
maximum return on the cost of blades

U.S. IMPORTS OF FINISHED STEEL MILL PRODUCTS 
BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN (Thousands of Net Tons)

SOUTH KOREA
JAPAN
CHINA
TURKEY
GERMANY 
TAIWAN
ARGENTINA
All Others
TOTAL

AUGUST
2013
355
182
109
93
71
60

111
1,218
2,199

JULY
2013
304
148
176
59
91
73
11

1,141
2,002

2013
Annual (est)

3,625
1,932
1,776
1,336
1,075

742
338

14,031
24,854

2012
Annual
3,651
1,931
1,652
1,347
1,279

833
207

14,927
25,826

% Change 2013
Annual vs. 2012

-0.7%
0.1%
7.5%

-0.8%
-15.9%
-11.0%
62.8%
-6.0%
-3.8%

Steel imports increase 14 percent in August
METALS

Sims Metal Management Limited
intends to voluntarily delist its American
Depositary Receipts (ADRs) from the
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE).

Following the NYSE delisting, the
company’s securities will not be listed
on any national securities exchange in
the U.S. The company expects to retain
an ADR program in the U.S. on the over-
the-counter (OTC) market, in order to
enable investors to continue to trade the
company’s ADRs. Trading on the OTC
market is expected to commence on or
about the date the company’s ADRs are
delisted from the NYSE. The company’s
ordinary shares are entirely unaffected
by this decision and will continue to be
listed on the Australian Securities
Exchange.

The company will eventually seek
to deregister from the U.S. securities
market. When accomplished, deregistra-
tion will reduce administrative costs and
the complexity that is associated with a
dual listing in both the U.S. and Aus-
tralia. Deregistration cannot occur until
criteria relating to average daily trading
volume or the number of holders of the
ADRs are met, not anticipated until
October 2014 at the earliest.

Sims Metal to
delist ADRS
from the NYSE 

Two masked robbers held up a police
station. They stole three toilets. Odd...
As of now, the police have nothing to
go on. 

According to a recent report
released by the Steel Recycling Insti-
tute (SRI), the overall recycling rate
for steel was 88 percent in 2012
with nearly 84 million tons of steel
recycled.

That number is down from 2011’s
overall recycling rate of 92 percent
according to a chart provided by the
organization. 

Steel cans were recycled at a rate of
72 percent, the highest among packag-
ing materials. Automotive scrap was
recycled at a rate of 93 percent for the
year which is down from 95 percent in
2011.

More than 1 billion tons of steel
have been recycled in North America
since 1988, the year SRI was formed,
the agency said.

SRI calculates the rates based on
data from the American Iron and Steel
Institute’s annual statistical reports, U.S.
Geological Survey, the Environmental
Protection Agency’s Characterization of
Municipal Solid Waste, the National
Automobile Dealers Association, the
Association of Home Appliance Manu-
facturers and the Institute of Scrap
Recycling Industries.

Steel recycling rate at 88 percent for 2012
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PAPER FOIL
POLY FOIL
BARE FOIL

~ We also buy surplus rolls ~

CONNECTICUT
METAL INDUSTRIES

www.CTMetal.com

WE BUY FOIL
LAMINATES

203-736-0790
sales@ctmetal.com

We also provide
Fluid Recovery,

Transfer,
Filtration

and Storage
Solutions.

SAVE MONEY

• Minimize your waste disposal costs &
   time spent manifesting
MAKE MONEY

• Increase your revenue through recovered
   fuel sales
LIMIT LIABILITY

• Decrease the potential for spills & accidents
HELP THE ENVIRONMENT

• Proper disposal & recycling of a dangerous 
   but valuable commodity

Lamb Fuels, Inc. is the
ORIGINAL and
#1 BUYER

of recovered
gasoline & diesel
from auto salvage and
scrap businesses nationwide.

Our experienced team of professionals is
able to provide revenue-generating solutions
to boost your bottom line. Please call
855-218-3013, e-mail
info@lambfuels.com or visit
www.lambfuels.com.

s the
d

and
nationwide.

Call Today!

DISCLAIMER: American Recycler (AR) collects pricing and other information from experienced buyers, sellers and facilitators of scrap metal transactions
throughout the industry. All figures are believed to be reliable and represent approximate pricing based on information obtained by AR (if applicable) prior to
publication. Factors such as grades, quality, volumes and other considerations will invariably affect actual transaction prices. Figures shown may not be con-
sistent with pricing for commodities associated with a futures market. While the objective is to provide credible information, there is always a chance for human
error or unforeseen circumstances leading to error or omission. As such, AR is not responsible for the accuracy or completeness of the information provided,
or for outcomes arising from use of this information. American Recycler disclaims any liability to any person or entity for loss or damage resulting from errors
or omissions, including those resulting from negligence of AR, its employees, agents or other representatives.

Commodity Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
#1 Bushelings per gross ton $318.00 $320.00 $345.00 $369.00 $389.00
#1 Bundles per gross ton 318.00 320.00 344.00 369.00 370.00
Plate and Structural per gross ton 315.00 319.00 350.00 360.00 382.00
#1 & 2 Mixed Steel per gross ton 280.00 317.00 350.00 363.00 335.00
Shredder Bundles (t in) per gross ton 285.00 298.00 285.00 310.00 290.00
Crushed Auto Bodies per gross ton 285.00 298.00 285.00 310.00 290.00
Steel Turnings per gross ton 195.00 200.00 205.00 215.00 250.00
#1 Copper per pound 3.05 3.01 3.06 3.09 3.10
#2 Copper per pound 2.84 2.86 2.94 2.95 2.94
Aluminum Cans per pound .62 .65 .66 .69 .66
Auto Radiators per pound 2.00 1.98 2.10 2.10 2.10
Aluminum Core Radiators per pound .60 .62 .65 .64 .69
Heater Cores per pound 1.89 1.70 1.75 1.60 1.78
Stainless Steel per pound .58 .60 .60 .62 .63
All prices are expressed in USD. Printed as a reader service only.

METALS

September import permits up 3 percent 
Based on the Commerce Depart-

ment’s most recent Steel Import Moni-
toring and Analysis data, the American
Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) reported
that steel import permit applications for
the month of September totaled
2,550,000 net tons (NT). This was a 3
percent decrease from the 2,638,000
permit tons recorded in August, but an
increase of 3 percent from the August
preliminary imports total of 2,475,000
NT. Import permit tonnage for finished
steel in September was 1,947,000 NT,
up 1 percent from the preliminary
imports total of 1,929,000 NT in
August. 

Finished steel imports with large
increases in September permits vs. the
August preliminary include hot rolled
sheets (up 20 percent), standard rails (up
352 percent), plates-in-coils (up 27 per-
cent), sheets & strip all other metallic coat-
ings (up 48 percent), wire rods (up 21
percent) and standard pipe (up 18 percent).
Major products with significant year-to-
date (YTD) increases vs. the same period
in 2011 include reinforcing bars (up 51
percent), line pipe (up 36 percent), sheets
& strip galvanized hot dipped (up 32 per-
cent), cut lengths plates (up 32 percent),
oil country goods (up 29 percent) and hot
rolled bars (up 17 percent).

In September, the largest finished
steel import permit applications for off-
shore countries were for South Korea
(303,000 NT, up 36 percent from
August), Japan (161,000 NT, up 20 per-
cent), Germany (113,000 NT, up 19 per-
cent), China (94,000 NT, down 68
percent) and Taiwan (73,000 NT, up 44
percent). Through the first 9 months of
2012, the largest offshore suppliers
were South Korea (2,734,000 NT, up 23
percent from the same period in 2011),
Japan (1,489,000 NT, up 34 percent)
and China (1,177,000 NT, up 24
percent).

Novelis was named Aluminum Fab-
ricator of the Year, one of the top prizes
at the Metal Bulletin Global Awards for
Aluminum Excellence held in Geneva.
The company’s Yeongju, South Korea,
recycling center was also honored as the
Best Brownfield Technology Project
winner.

Novelis was selected as Aluminum
Fabricator of the Year for its transforma-
tion over the past two years, which has
strengthened the company’s focus on
sustainability, recycling, technology,
innovation and growth. In late 2011,
Novelis made a commitment to increase
its recycled content from 33 percent to
80 percent by 2020. In less than 2 years,
the company has reached 43 percent

recycled content and is well on its way
to achieving 80 percent by 2020. With
recent recycling and rolling expansions
totaling more than $1.7 billion, Novelis
is poised to supply the growing demand
for aluminum worldwide and has trans-
formed itself into the global leader in
delivering innovative, value-added alu-
minum products to its customers.

Novelis’ Yeongju Recycling Center,
which opened in the fall of 2012, was
named Best Brownfield Technology
Project. As the largest aluminum bever-
age can recycling facility in Asia, the
Yeongju Recycling Center represents a
key element in the company’s recycling
strategy. The project employs state-of-
the-art recycling technology, including a

decoater that increases the center’s abil-
ity to process scrap contaminated with
plastic. 

Novelis also was honored as a final-
ist in five additional categories, includ-
ing environmental responsibility for its
sustainability program; excellence in
operational management for its AluNorf
joint venture facility and best product
innovation for its remote weldable alloy
for the automotive market. Craig Lewis,
director, operations controller for Nov-
elis’ Oswego plant was honored as a
Rising Star of the Year finalist and John
Gardner, Novelis vice president and
chief sustainability officer, was honored
as a finalist for the Industry Ambassador
of the Year.

Novelis named Aluminum Fabricator of the Year

Eriez acquires Centriforce Limited 
Eriez® has acquired UK-based Centri-

force Limited, a provider of advanced
coolant filtration systems to the European
metalworking industry. The Centriforce
product portfolio will be integrated into

Eriez’ HydroFlow® line of fluid recycling
and filtration equipment.

Both lines of Centriforce and
HydroFlow equipment will be offered
under the Eriez HydroFlow banner. 

Metallix Refining Inc., opened a
facility in Eatontown, New Jersey special-
izing in the purchase of scrap catalytic
converters.

The new facility has created an
opportunity for the local catalytic con-
verter recycling market to have direct
access to Metallix’ team of catalytic con-
verter buyers. Located in the tri-state area,
the facility provides a location for supplier
drop-offs and spot purchases.

Catalytic converter
facility opened

C&D

Nomination forms for the Construc-
tion & Demolition Recycling Associa-
tion’s (CDRA) Awards Program are now
available on the association’s website at
www.cdrecycling.org. The awards will be
announced March 5 in Las Vegas.

A C&D Recycling Hall of Fame is
part of the CDRA program. Introduced
last year, the Hall honors those individuals
whose careers have best served the indus-
try and the CDRA. Recyclers and vendors
are eligible for the reward. Last year’s four
inductees were Mason Brown, Big City
Crushed Concrete; Anthony Lomangino,
Sun Recycling; Bill Guptail, General
Kinematics; and Lou Sanzaro, Ocean City
Remanufacturing.

Another award the CDRA bestows is
C&D Recycler of the Year. This recog-
nizes the individual or company that
exemplifies excellence in the C&D indus-
try. One other award is the CDRA Mem-
ber of the Year, give to the board member
or committee member who most serves
the association in the previous year.

Nominations will be reviewed and
winners determined by a committee of
CDRA. Entries are due by February 3,
2014, and can be sent via e-mail to
info@cdrecycling.org. 

CDRA award
nominations
being accepted

For a detailed description of the
different awards, view this article on

www.AmericanRecycler.com.



The Institute of Scrap Recycling
Industries (ISRI) and the Association of
Postconsumer Plastic Recyclers, which
together represent nearly all U.S. postcon-
sumer plastic recycling companies, dis-
closed the publication of joint plastic
model bale specifications to provide clar-
ity and uniformity within the industry.
These model bale specifications are the
results of a Plastic Scrap Spec Taskforce

which the two organizations formed with
the goals of finding common ground on
the specifications and thereby improving
the efficiency of trade.

“With the creation of uniform specifi-
cations, now everyone in the plastics recy-
cling industry can speak the same
language,” said Robin Wiener, president of
ISRI. “Recognizing a need within the
industry, the joint taskforce first sought to
develop collective specs for more popular
grades, and now will work in cooperation
to issue specifications for additional
grades. This first of its kind collaboration
better sets the parameters for agreements
between buyers and sellers.”

The new model specifications include
Bulky Rigids, Tubs and Lids with Bulky,
and Tubs and Lids without Bulky. Each
association will still publish the model
specs individually, but those will be based
on the same description language to avoid
competing standards that may otherwise
force the industry to choose between the
two or disregard them all together. ISRI
released its specifications as part of its
updated Scrap Specification Circular.

Plastic specifications released

Commercial plastics recycling
company Allied Reprocessing has
reopened its doors after its building
was destroyed in a fire last November. 

Owned and operated by Will
Douglas, Allied Reprocessing has
resumed operation in a 100,000 sq.ft.
production facility located in Ripley,
Tennessee. 

The new facility contains state-of-
the-art equipment and machinery, dou-
bling both recycling efficiency and
capability. 

The new plant specializes in recy-
cling chrome-plated plastics and will
continue to help manage waste for busi-
nesses all over the mid-south. 

“We now have the capability to
recycle 25 million pounds per year,
whereas before we could only sustain
approximately ten million pounds per
year,” Douglas said. 

While Allied Reprocessing has
currently hired back 7 employees, Dou-
glas said he hopes to employ 30 to 50
more in the coming year. 

With two million dollars already
invested in equipment and infrastruc-
ture, he says he plans to invest another
two million over the next year and is
eager to resume full production.

Allied Reprocessing expects to be
back at full-operation by the end of this
calendar year.
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by Ron Sturgeon
Autosalvageconsultant.com

Salvaging Millions

Time and again, I have visited
recyclers who realize that they have
fallen behind and want to return to
their former level of profitability. Usu-
ally, the owners want to try to increase
sales, which is a great goal, but diffi-
cult to do. 

Increasing sales often takes
months and requires the capital to buy
more cars and absorb more marketing
expenses. Finding more cars and get-
ting the marketing right are both tough
tasks.

The good news is that I can get
yard owners back to the level of prof-
itability they once enjoyed by helping
them to lower their costs. The beauty
of increasing profits by cutting
expenses is that it can be done immedi-
ately and often produces better cash
flow and profit numbers within weeks.
Having achieved better cash flow and
profits, these owners can then use the
surplus to buy more cars and get the
inventory to drive higher sales. 

In 9 out of 10 yards I do business
operations consulting for, I find the
most wasted money is in labor costs
because many yards do not have the
right incentives in place to promote
productivity. 

More than 20 years ago, I
switched my salespeople from salary
to straight commission. Gradually, I
developed systems to pay nearly every
department of my yard for perform-
ance. I really started to grow right after
I made these changes. 

In this set of articles, I will discuss
pay for performance. I have helped
dozens of yards roll it out successfully.

You can implement a successful pay
for performance system in your
business.

Here is how a salvage yard pay-
for-performance compensation system
should look:

•Sales – Sales staff, with few
exceptions, should be on straight com-
mission.

•Delivery – Paying by the stop
will increase production at least 50
percent.

•Inventory – It goes faster and
is more accurate when paid for
performance.

•Parts pulling and order fulfill-
ment – These employees thrive in a
pay for performance environment!

•Dismantling – Expect to almost
double production or to decrease the
number of dismantlers by half for the
same number of cars

•Outside sales – Pay for perform-
ance will make your sales rock stars
shine and help motivate average per-
formers to become exceptional.

•Extended warranties – This is
found money, with almost no associ-
ated costs.

•Cradle to grave dismantling –
Eliminate the need for so many
employees in the dismantling-clean-
ing-stocking process while improving
quality and increasing accountability

You can’t afford to continue wait-
ing; your most successful competitors
have already lowered their labor
expenses. A good benchmark is that
your labor expenses as a percentage of
sales should be at or below 20 percent
of your total parts sales. 

Pay for Performance
What are you waiting for?

Remember, only you can make BUSINESS GREAT!
This article was provided by autosalvageconsultant.com, which was formed in 2001 by

recyclers for recyclers, to help them improve their businesses.
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November 6th-9th 

ARA 70th Annual Convention & Expo.

Sheraton Downtown & Convention Center,

Phoenix, Arizona.

888-385-1005 • www.a-r-a.org

November 7th-8th
The 6th Asphalt Shingle Recycling Forum.

Westin Denver Downtown, Denver.

630-585-7530 • www.shinglerecycling.org

November 20th-21st
Canadian Waste & Recycling Expo. Palais des

Congres de Montreal, Montreal, QC, Canada.

770-984-8016 • www.canadian-waste-recycling-

 expo-us.messefrankfurt.com

January 26th-29th, 2014
USCC 22nd Annual Conference &

Tradeshow. Oakland Marriott City Center,

Oakland, California.

301-897-2715 • www.compostingcouncil.org

March 4th-8th
CONEXPO-CONAG. Las Vegas Convention

Center, Las Vegas, Nevada. 

630-585-7530 • www.conexpoconagg.com

PLASTICS

Allied Reprocessing reopens facility after fire



Encorp Pacific,
Canada is expanding a
pilot beverage container
recycling program to
encourage even more
beverage recycling in
the city of Vancouver.
Launched in partnership
with the City of Van-
couver, the Vancouver
Board of Parks and
Recreation and in con-
sultation with United
We Can, the pilot pro-
gram audits reported a
94 percent reduction in recyclable beverage containers in Vancouver garbage
containers. 

“We’ve invested more than $125,000 in this pilot program and are pleased to
see its success,” said Scott Fraser, Encorp Pacific president and chief executive offi-
cer. “The pilot program in Vancouver will also serve as a model for potential future
Encorp receptacle placements in other B.C. municipalities.” 

100 new beverage container recycling bins will be added to Stanley Park and to
busy street locations following the success of the first 60 installed at high-traffic
Vancouver beaches and on Commercial Drive. 

Over the last year, the beverage container bins were installed next to garbage
bins at several Vancouver beaches and key points along Commercial Drive. Audits
found that where the new recycling bins were installed, garbage bins had 94 percent
fewer recyclable beverage containers than before, with these items being recycled
instead of ending up in the landfill. 

The bins are specially designed to enable easy access to recyclables for the bin-
ning community. Created with input from United We Can, a downtown organization
which promotes the collection of recyclables, the bins provide open access to recy-
clable containers and can carry up to 144 aluminum cans or 75 plastic bottles each.
The additional bins will be installed in
high pedestrian traffic areas around the
city, where binners go to collect and
recycle containers. 

“When used properly the new bev-
erage container bins installed around the
city provide the binning community with
a quick, clean and safe way to collect the
refundable containers left behind by the
public without having to dig through
garbage cans,” said Gerry Martin, gen-
eral manager of United We Can Bottle
Depot. 
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800-999-8100 or 480-789-3893
supershears.com / FAX# 480-304-4870

Building the best products on the market
for over 20 years.

110-Volt  Supershear

De-Canning
Shear

12-Volt Supershear

Gas
Supershear

The one
and

ONLY!
See us at ARA

booth# 441and BBUYBBUY the
ORIGINAL Supershear
Catalytic Removal Tool!

INTERNATIONAL

Vancouver expands
recycling program

Veolia Environnement disclosed the
signing of an agreement with the Federal
State of Berlin authorities to sell its 24.95
percent stake in Berlinwasser for approxi-
mately $784 million. This divestment
would be a direct contribution to the
group’s asset divestment program.

This sale is subject to approval by the
Senate and Parliament of Berlin, as well as
EU antitrust authorities, and is expected to
be finalized by the end of the year.

Veolia’s commitment in Berlinwasser
dates back to the partial privatization of
the municipal water and wastewater com-
pany in 1999. Since the sale by RWE of its
shares in Berlinwasser in 2012, the State
of Berlin has retained control over the
company with a 75.05 percent share and
has agreed with Veolia to achieve full
control. 

Veolia to sell
Berlinwasser
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SSI Shredding Systems, Inc. 
www.ssiworld.com  |  sales@ssiworld.com  |  Tel: (503) 682-3633
Join SSI at the Canadian Waste & Recycling Expo in Montreal, Nov. 20-21, Booth #1310

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

Lee Supply Co., Inc. has named Joe
Santangelo as manager of environmental
sales.

Santangelo was previously from
Keystone Renewable Energy, LLC
where he was a project manager on
solid waste and landfill gas-to-energy
projects. Santangelo’s 24 years of tech-
nical experience is a compliment to Lee
Supply’s commitment in providing cus-
tomers environmentally sound and cost
effective solutions.

Lee Supply names
Santangelo manager

William Gager will retire from his
position as president of the Automotive
Parts Remanufacturers Association
(APRA) on December 31, 2013.

During the past 35 years, Gager has
made significant contributions to the
success of APRA, principally guiding
the evolution of the association and fully
aligning the needs of the membership
with the association. 

Under Gager’s leadership, the staff
of APRA has organized major events for
its membership including the annual
International BIG R Show and Exposi-
tion, regional technical clinics, educa-
tional seminars, forums and plant tours,
as well as implemented popular business
management and savings programs
such as the Reman ToolBox and
BuyReman.com.

Gager to retire from
presidency of APRA

Covanta Holding Corporation
declared that holders of its 3.25 percent
cash convertible senior notes due 2014
have the right to cash convert the notes
during Covanta’s fiscal 2013 fourth quar-
ter as a result of the Company’s stock
price having traded at more than 130 per-
cent of the conversion price of the notes
for at least 20 trading days during the
period of 30 consecutive trading days
ending on September 30, 2013.

Covanta triggers cash
conversion rights

Terramac LLC, a manufacturer of
rubber track crawler carriers, has named
Buckhurst Plant Hire, Lancashire, United
Kingdom, as its first international distribu-
tor. Founded in 1993, Buckhurst Plant
Hire operates several depots throughout
the United Kingdom, with more than
1,600 pieces of equipment. 

Terramac names first
international distributor

Clean Harbors, Inc. has acquired
Evergreen Oil, Inc. out of bankruptcy
through the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for
the Central District of California. Ever-
green Oil is a California-based environ-
mental services company that is one of
the state’s largest collectors of waste oil
and runs the only re-refinery in the state.
Clean Harbors is funding the $60 million
transaction through available cash on its
balance sheet.

Clean Harbors acquires
Evergreen Oil

Darrell J. Turner has been appointed
chief operating officer of Leigh Fibers,
Inc., succeeding Keith Taylor. Taylor,
who has been with the company for 37
years, will continue to consult with
Leigh Fibers and will transition to its
board of directors.

Turner has spent 25 years in the
energy, waste and recycled materials
industries. He comes to Leigh from
Headwaters, Inc., where his positions
included vice president and general
manager. Before that he was president of
Eagle North American, Inc., an environ-
mental services firm.

Leigh Fibers names Turner
chief operating officer

Atlas Copco has acquired Pneu-
matic Holdings Inc., a U.S. provider of
pneumatic light construction tools.

Pneumatic Holdings, based in Santa
Fe Springs, California, provides light
pneumatic construction tools including
paving breakers, chipping hammers,
rivet busters and rock drills. The new
legal owner is Atlas Copco Construction
Mining Technique USA, LLC.

Pneumatic Holdings’s main cus-
tomer segments consist of contractors and
rental companies within the construction
industry. The company becomes part of
the construction tools division in Atlas
Copco’s construction technique business
area.

Atlas Copco acquires U.S.
construction tools company

Glenn A. Eisenberg to
resign from Timkin 

Vermeer to phase out
Vermeer by Wildcat name

USCC 22nd
Annual Conference
& Tradeshow
Compost: Nature’s
Way to Grow!
January 26–29, 2014
Oakland Marriott City Center
Oakland, CA

Join us at the world’s largest conference and 
exhibition for the organics management industry.
Hear industry leaders discuss meeting today’s
challenges in composting, compost use and
renewable energy from organics.

Visit our tradeshow featuring over 100 exhibitors from every 
part of the industry. Choose from more than 80 speakers
across 3 days of workshops & technical sessions that cover
organics management from separation & collection through
marketing & use. See “live” demonstrations of the latest
equipment offerings at our expanded equipment show at the 
Redwood Landfi ll in Novato on January 29th.

More info & registration at
www.compostingcouncil.org | T. 301.897.2715Oa
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Vermeer Corporation will withdraw
from production and marketing of the
Vermeer by Wildcat brand name. The
process will transition the Vermeer by
Wildcat brand products including trom-
mel screens and compost turners to Ver-
meer brand products.

Vermeer acquired initial ownership
stake in Wildcat in 2007 and acquired
the remaining ownership interest in
2009. As part of the transition, the
manufacturing facility known as Wildcat
Mfg. Co., Inc. which is located in Free-
man, South Dakota, will change its name
to Vermeer Freeman Manufacturing, Inc. 

Changing the name to Vermeer
Freeman Manufacturing, Inc. allows a
more accurate representation of the
Freeman facility’s capabilities to
manufacture products beyond
trommel screens and compost turners.
The facility also produces
horizontal directional drilling fluid mix
systems.

Glenn A. Eisenberg, executive vice
president of finance and administration
and chief financial officer of Timken Com-
pany, plans to leave the company next year
when it separates the steel business from
its bearings and power transmission busi-
ness via a spinoff. Philip D. Fracassa and
Christopher J. Holding will be named
chief financial officers of the two inde-
pendent publicly traded companies.

Also at the time of the split, Christo-
pher J. Holding is expected to become
chief financial officer and Donald L.
Walker will become senior vice president
of human resources of the new engineered
steel company. Until then, Holding contin-
ues to lead tax and treasury and Walker
retains his same role within Timken.
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Copper Wire Stripper

Model CWS-1

Advanced Disposal welcomed Mark
Fandel as area sales manager. Fandel
will be responsible for the sales, support
and retention of current and future com-
mercial and industrial customers within
the city of Chicago and adjacent
suburbs.

Before joining Advanced Disposal,
Fandel spent a decade with Lifetouch
National School Studios where he held
various positions including territory man-
ager and regional sales manager.  Most
recently he oversaw sales and operations
for the company’s Chicago territory,
where he was recognized for increasing
sales and reducing debt. Fandel holds a
bachelor’s degree in English from
LeMoyne College. 

Advanced Disposal
welcomes sales manager

Kolberg-Pioneer, Inc. (KPI-JCI) has
promoted Jeff May to president.

In his new position, May will focus
on leading and managing the activities
and functions of KPI-JCI., while helping
to direct its strategies in providing
growth and profitability for the company
and its parent corporation, Astec Indus-
tries, Inc. of Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

May, who began working as con-
troller for KPI-JCI in 1996, is a 1985
graduate of the University of Iowa,
where he also earned his Master of Busi-
ness Administration degree in 1995.
Before his promotion to president, May
served as vice president of operations
and finance. 

May becomes president
of Kolberg-Pioneer

Cellana, a developer of algae-based
feedstocks for biofuels, has appointed
Valerie Harmon as Cellana’s senior
director of research and development,
Xuemei Bai, Ph.D., has been promoted
to senior director of research and devel-
opment and Selena Ellis-Vizcarra has
been promoted to senior director of cor-
porate development. 

Harmon has over 25 years of experi-
ence in industrial-scale and commercial-
scale algae production and will assume
primary responsibility for the large-scale
production of algae biomass in Cellana’s
Kona Demonstration Facility. Prior to join-
ing Cellana, she most recently served as
director of cultivation, environment and
safety systems with Aurora Algae. Before
Aurora, Harmon served in multiple roles
with Cyanotech Corporation, a commer-
cial production of algae-based astaxanthin
and spirulina for nutraceutical applica-
tions, including as director of cultivation
and director of business development and
animal feeds and technical sales manager. 

Ellis-Vizcarra has served as a key
member of Cellana’s corporate develop-
ment department since 2011. Under her
leadership, Cellana has obtained, negoti-
ated and executed more than four multi-
million-dollar federally funded programs
during her tenure at Cellana, amounting to
over $5 million in revenue for Cellana. 

Prior to joining Cellana, Ellis-Viz-
carra was with Verenium Corporation,
holding a variety of positions in the busi-
ness development, finance/accounting,
intellectual property and corporate
development departments. 

Cellana makes key
management changes

Veolia Environmental Services is
expanding its operations and opening a
new location in Charlestown, Massachu-
setts, to compliment company operations
in Marlborough.

The company provides recycling,
reclamation, transportation and disposal
of hazardous materials, emergency
response and on-site service support to
the metro Boston area.

The Charlestown operation will pro-
vide field, on-site services, technical and
sales support. Its proximity to Boston
will bring Veolia physically closer to its
customer base while simultaneously
enabling faster response time for service
deliverables and emergency response.

The new facility is approximately
15,000 sq.ft. in the heart of the biotech,
pharma, higher education and hospital
geography. The new branch location will
be managed by operations manager
Derek Nelhuebel with a staff of approxi-
mately 30 environmental compliance
specialists. 

Veolia opens new location
in Massachusetts

The UK Green Building Council
has entered into a new long-term part-
nership with Ecobuild, the world’s
largest event for sustainable design, con-
struction and the built environment.

The two organizations will now
work even more closely to promote the
business case for a greener and more
sustainable built environment.  

UK-GBC and Ecobuild
enter new partnership

Recyclebank stated that Paul Winn
has joined its leadership team as senior
vice president of client services, com-
munity solutions. In this role, Winn
leads Recyclebank’s efforts to bring its
rewards-for-recycling program to new
households across the U.S. through
partnerships with municipalities and
waste haulers. Winn is based in New
York City and reports directly to Recy-
clebank’s chief operating officer David
Eisendrath.

In Winn’s new position, he’ll work
to help communities deepen resident
engagement and increase recycling
rates. In addition, he’ll work to forge
new community partnerships and
develop new strategies for waste and
recycling haulers to extend into existing
and new market areas.

Winn joins Recyclebank from
Hewlett-Packard where he most recently
served as the director and general man-
ager for the New England public sector.
In that role he had executive responsibil-
ity for all of Hewlett-Packard’s activities
for the public sector for the New Eng-
land region. Prior to his time at Hewlett-
Packard, Winn spent a number of years
at Sun Microsystems where he led sales
initiatives and brokered channel partner-
ships as well as corporate marketing and
strategic partnerships.

Recyclebank hires Winn to
lead community solutions

I may not be the only egomaniac in
the world, but I am the only one that
matters.
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WE ACCEPT CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS, MASTERCARD, VISA and DISCOVER.

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Rates

$65 for up to 50 words.
Add $1 each additional word.

Display Classifieds

Text Classifieds

$70 per column inch depth,
2.5” width.

Call

Fax

Visit

877-777-0043

419-931-0740

AmericanRecycler.com

To Place Your Ad

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

Businesses

FERROUS NON-FERROUS AUTO SAL-
VAGE, 20+ years old, up to 100 acres avail-
able in northwest Pennsylvania and within
approximately 100 miles of all major shred-
ders, includes roll-off and tilt bed service,
industrial/commercial/peddler trade. Great
potential for U-Pull-It yard with aluminum
smelter and mini shredder. Partial financing
or J.V. possible: belltownbabe@gmail.com
or fax 626-605-8120. 

LICENSED AUTO RECYCLING FACILITY
for sale. Located between Milwaukee, Wis-
consin and the Fox Valley. 16.7 acres, 4
buildings, current license for both auto sal-
vage and used car sales. Near major high-
ways. Equipment and inventory sold
separately from property, buildings and
license. Call 800-242-7863.

Crushers

Henderson, NC 27537

‘89 MAC CAR CRUSHER

471 Detroit. Runs well.

919-516-3195

$38,500

412.562.0891 tel
412.562.0892 fax

info@sternerconsulting.com

sternerconsulting.com

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

VALUATION & FUNDING PACKAGES

We do Business Valuations and Financial Proforma
Forecasting for all solid waste business or permit

activities.  If you are thinking about a transaction,
financing, or business succession... 

Call or email :

WHAT ARE YOU WORTH?

216-398-8800
EXCLUSIVE HARRIS DEALER FOR OH,
KY, SE MI, WESTERN PA & WESTERN NY

NEW, USED & RECONDITIONED

ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.!

ALWAYS BUYING AND SELLING

EQUIPMENT
• 2 RAM BALERS  •LOGGER BALERS 

• METAL BALERS & SHEARS
• ALLIGATOR SHEARS • WIRE STRIPPERS

• SCRAP PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
• RELINE SERVICES

www.OhioBaler.com

Balers

BalersIRON AX ENVIRO-RACKIRON AX ENVIRO-RACK

The Enviro-Rack is the most 
superior auto fluid removal 
and dismantling system on 

the market today. 

Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!

877-247-6629 • IronAx.com

MOTOR BLOCKS
Paying TOP $ for Unclean Blocks!
METALICO ANNACO

800-394-1300

Serving Ohio & Western Pennsylvania  
Non-Ferrous Metal Specialists

Mobile Car Crushing Service 

Call Toll-Free 888-743-9001

Metalico Youngstown
Scrap solutions for business and industry. 

www.metalico.com

ISO  
9002  

 

ISO
9001: 2008

SELL YOUR
AIR SUSPENSION

CORES
FOR MORE

ArnottBuysCores.com
800-251-8993 • 321-868-3016

UP TO $300 EA. + PRE-PAID SHIPPING
*PRICING & PRE-PAID SHIPPING IN USA ONLY.

BUY JUNK CARS at pennies on the dol-
lar. Why go to auctions, when you can buy
them direct from the source? No buyers
fee, no long term contract. Reserve your
territory now. We facilitate the sale of
almost 100,000 junk cars a month! How
many do you want? Call 888-853-3895. 

Auto Recycling

2006 BIG MAC PORTABLE CRUSHER
For sale. 2,695 hours, John Deere Engine,
good shape, road ready. $99,500 OBO.  (2)
1996 utility flatbed trailers with front and
rear headache racks, Mountain Tarp cur-
tain system, ready to haul cars, one holds
18-21 cars and the other will haul 21-23
bales. Asking $6,999 each. E-mail
lloyd@picknpullsa.com or call 210-389-7321.

LOGGER FOR SALE
Al-Jon 580, 2006, 4,609 hours

Excellent condition, please contact
David Rifkin, Rifkin Scrap Iron & Metal Co.

Dsrifkin@rifkin-co.com 

989-752-7646

Auto Recycling

NOW PLACE YOUR TEXT
CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE!

—Always Available—
24 HOURS PER DAY/7 DAYS PER WEEK

www.AmericanRecycler.com

NEED CASH? TURN YOUR USED
EQUIPMENT INTO CASH by selling it in
American Recycler’s Classifieds Section.
Call 877-777-0043 or visit AmericanRecy-
cler.com to place your ad today!
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www.HescoMachinery.com
CALL JOHN DAVIS

952-944-3611

NEW 26" to 40"
MAGNETS AVAILABLE

Battery Operated
No Generator Required

Simple Installation
on Your Excavator

Forklift or Wheel Loader

CATERPILLAR

2008 M325 (rubber) 50' reach, hydraulic cab, 
gen-set, grapple. 
FUCHS

1995 MHL340 REBUILT (rubber) 41' reach, 
hyd. cab, gen-set, grapple.
2006 MHL 340 (rubber) 41' reach, hydraulic 
cab, gen-set, grapple. 
2004 MHL350 (rubber) 50' reach, hyd. cab, 
gen-set, grapple.
2005 MHL350 (rubber) 50' reach, hyd. cab, 
gen set, grapple (5 available).
2003 MHL360 (rubber) 59’ reach, hyd. cab, 
gen-set, grapple.
2005 MHL360 (rubber) 59’ reach, hyd. cab, 
gen-set, grapple (3 available).
LIEBHERR

2008 A954 (rubber) 59' reach, 7’ rigid cab 
riser, gen-set, grapple and new engine.
2007 A934C (rubber) 50' reach, hyd. cab, 
gen-set, grapple. 
1999 A902 (rubber) 37' reach, hyd. cab, 
gen-set, grapple.
2006, 2008 & 2009 A924C (rubber) 42' reach, 
hyd. cab, gen-set, grapple.
2003 R924 (crawler) 42’ reach, new undercar-
riage, 4’ cab riser, gen-set.
1994 A932 REBUILT (rubber) 48' reach, hyd. 
cab, gen-set, grapple.
1995 A932 (rubber) 50’ reach, 4’ cab riser, 
gen-set.
SENNEBOGEN

2007 & 2008 821M (rubber) 36' reach, hyd. 
cab, gen-set, grapple.
2007 825M (rubber) 41' reach, hyd. cab, 
gen-set, grapple.
2003 & 2008 830M (rubber) 50' reach, hyd. 
cab, gen-set, grapple.
2004 & 2005 835M (rubber) 55’ reach hyd. 
cab, gen-set, grapple.
ATLAS

2003 1704 (crawler) 39' reach, 4’ tilting cab 
riser, gen-set, grapple. 
1996 1804 (crawler) 48’ reach, 2’ cab riser, 
gen-set, grapple.
SHEARS

2007 Hitachi Zaxis 520LCH-3 with Genesis 
1000R rotating shear.
2006 Caterpillar 345CL-VG12 with Cat S385C 
rotating shear.
MISCELLANOUS

2006 Al-jon 580 CL portable baler with 4,600 
hours, crane and grapple.
2006 Komatsu PW220-7 (rubber tired) 40' 
reach, hydraulic cab, gen-set, grapple.
2007 Komatsu WA-250-5 wheel loader with 
5,930 hours, quick coupler, forks, 2.5 cy. GP 
bucket, 3.25 cy. grapple bucket, on-board 
scale.
2003 MultiDocker CH65B REBUILT (crawler) 
72' reach barge loading material handler.
2001 New Holland EW200 (rubber) solid tires, 
new Baldor gen-set, new magnet. 
NEW 4 or 5 tine rotating hydraulic grapples 
all sizes with rotation & link.
NEW 28” to 40” diameter magnets designed 
to work off of the machines batteries – 
complete system, NO gen-set required and 
very easy to install.

800-472-0453

EQUIPMENT
INTERNATIONAL

PRICEREDUCED!

2010 Cat M322D MH - 3,800 hrs., hydraulic cab, A/C, 41 ft. MH
boom & stick, outriggers, solid tires, camera, gen set, and
grapple.  $259,500

800-225-0623
after hours: 843-324-8487

sales@kuhnequipment.com

2006 Hitachi ZX270LC-3 equipped w/rebuilt LaBounty MSD50
Series III Straight Shear with full warranty.  Through shop,
serviced, and ready to go!!!  $189,500

2006 Hitachi ZX270LC - 3 equipped with LaBounty MSD2000R
mobile shear with 360 degree rotation and less than 250 hours
since complete factory rebuild.  Through shop, checked,
serviced, and ready to go!!!  $219,500

PRICE

REDUCED!

1999 Fuchs MHL350 - 50 ft. MH boom & stick, hydraulic cab,
gen set, and solid tires.  NICE.  $79,500 FOB Mass.

2005 Liebherr A934B MH - 9,600 hrs., hydraulic cab riser,
A/C, 50 ft. MH boom & stick, outriggers, NEW solid tires, gen
set, and grapple.  $189,500

1998 Liebherr A932HD - 50 ft. MH boom & stick, cab riser,
rebuilt gen set package, and VERY LOW major component
times.  $69,500 FOB Maryland

800-225-0623
after hours: 843-324-8487

sales@kuhnequipment.com

2005 Cat M322C MH - 4600 hrs., hydraulic cab, VA (2 piece
boom), generator, magnet, outriggers, and solid tires. 
Very Clean!!!  $139,500

2008 Cat M318D MH - 4,700 hrs., hydraulic cab riser, A/C, 
36 ft. MH boom & stick, outriggers, solid tires, NEW gen set, 
and grapple.  $229,500

PRICEREDUCED!

2011 Cat 320DL MH - 3025 hrs., cab riser, A/C, 36 ft. MH
front, 15 kw generator, and grapple.  Excellent!!  $189,500  

2005 Liebherr A924B MH - Hydraulic cab, 42 ft. MH boom
& stick, generator, grapple, outriggers, and solid tires. 
$139,500

800-472-0453
EQUIPMENT INTERNATIONAL

 No gen-set required!
Up to 40" that run off of machine’s batteries.

Material Handlers Material Handlers

www.HescoMachinery.com
CALL JOHN DAVIS

952-944-3611

2002 LIEBHERR A904
$69,500

4’ Elevated Cab, 10 KW Generator
36’ Reach, Grapple

49,500 lb. Operating Weight

Material HandlersMaterial Handlers

NEXT DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 18

HAVE USED EQUIPMENT TO SELL?
Consider placing it in American Recycler -
for only $65!  Call 877-777-0043 or visit
AmericanRecycler.com for 24/7 service. CONTINUED ON PAGE 22

ADVERTISING IN AMERICAN RECY-
CLER is one of the smartest things you
can do for your business! It’s also one of
the easiest ways to increase your sales
income. Call 877-777-0043! All ads are
also shown on AmericanRecycler.com
FREE!

800-472-0453
EQUIPMENT INTERNATIONAL

gen-set, 

rotating 

grapple, 

solid tires, 

and A/C    

(5 to pick 

from).

2005 Fuchs MHL350C 
with hydraulic cab, 50’ reach,
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SALVAGE YARD SOFTWARE. Auto recy-
clers yard management system for Win-
dows™ by Rossknecht Software. Obtain
extra revenue from scrap vehicles.
Includes vehicle parts breakdown, invoic-
ing, bar code tags, digital pictures,
reports, towing, sales history, bookkeep-
ing. New: Scrap purchase invoice and
prints checks; send your inventory to your
website. $750 complete, no monthly fees.
Visit www.rossknecht.com, e-mail
arsales@rossknecht.com. Free demo CD
303-884-5315.

Software

Scales

Floor scales: 4 x 4 5,000 lbs. $685. 
    5 x 5 5,000 lbs. $730. Ship free! 

Crane scales 250 lbs. and up
    start at $596.25. 

Bench scales 100 lb. and up
    start at $265. 

Truck scales start at $6,124.50. 

NTEP SCALES
LEGAL FOR TRADE

770-542-0230 | mail@awscales.com
www.AmericanWeigh.com

American Weigh Scales

All scales pre-calibrated.  Other sizes/capacities. 

NTEP APPROVED, LEGAL FOR TRADE
FLOOR SCALES: 4' x 4' 5,000 lbs. $795,
5' x 5' 5,000 lbs. $1,100. Scales come fac-
tory calibrated with digital readout. Free
shipping, other sizes and capacities avail-
able. Industrial Commercial Scales, LLC,
843-278-0342, sales.com.

Miscellaneous

Strip Tech 
Model 600a
granulator,
one year old
with less than
1,000 hours.
Still has
original blades
and paint
inside feed
hopper not even
scratched. 

GRANULATOR

631-445-0782
PRossano@CrownRecyclingFacility.net

Looks and runs like brand new. 
Machine can process up to 800 lbs.
per hour. Contact Peter:

WANTED TO BUY 
USED RECYCLING EQUIPMENT

HOVDE RECYCLING EQUIPMENT
800-617-5219 or 480-699-2460

steven@scrapequip.com / scrapequip.com

KAGI
MULTI-FUEL

WASTE
OIL

BURNERS

with

MADE IN THE USA

®

by 
   Siebring

The

FREE HEAT
& DISPOSAL of USED OIL

888-866-5244
www.KAGIBURNER.com

KAGI Heating Supplies

EPA
APPROVED

● New skidsteer alligator shear, 
    great for cutting radiators, etc, $5,500
● EZ crusher portable car crusher, $34,000
● Al-jon 200 portable tin & appliance baler, $25,000
● REM can flattener & blower, $7,500
● Aljon 400 portable logger/ baler, $75,000
● Aljon portable car crusher, diesel $14,500
● New 9kw genset with gas engine, $12,400
● New RES alligator shears, USA built, 12” to 
    25” — call for pricing!

320-219-7711 / www.scrapyardequip.com

New, aluminum can densifier,
port. or stationary, gas or electric,
prices starting at $6,950

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

fabric structures

Sustainable  

Design-Build Solutions

Call one of our ClearSpan specialists today at  
1.866.643.1010 or visit us at www.ClearSpan.com/ADAR.

  

  

  

  

  

  

Perry Videx LLC • 609-288-4046
fgarcia@perryvidex.com • www.perryvidex.com

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
• 35" x 70" Amer. Pulv. 2006 shredder w/ram 
• 62 mm Erema 2002 Pelletizing line 
• 6" and 8" OD underwater pelletizing lines 
• 50" Cumberland "Hog" grinder, 200HP 

TO SEE OUR INVENTORY PLEASE VISIT
www.sargentsequipment.com
OR CALL US AT 708-758-2062

Your Complete Source
for Recycling Equipment

We Service What We Sell

Harris Balers
Genesis Shears 

LBX Material Handlers
Used Equipment

518-424-1168
www.RecyclingFurnaces.com

Hi-efficiency, new technology.
INCREASE PROFITS!
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           Also:
PARTS • REPAIR • CUSTOM BUILDS

SWEAT FURNACES

THE ORIGINAL CATALYTIC CONVER-
TOR REMOVAL TOOL: Our powerful and
easy-to-use products are unsurpassed
and we've been making them for 20 years!
Choose from 110 or 12-volt, gas or de-
canning models. Our three hydraulic mod-
els are fast, safe and effective. Custom
applications provided as well! 800-999-
8100, www.supershears.com

ORANGE PEEL GRAPPLE, BRAND
NEW! 3/4-yard 4-tine orange peel grapple
with 15-ton 360° rotator. Show floor model
for sale, SPECIAL PRICE: $18,800. Please
call Moley Magnetics at 716-434-4023 or
visit www.MoleyMagneticsInc.com.

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

WE ACCEPT CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS, MASTERCARD, VISA and DISCOVER.

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Rates

$65 for up to 50 words.
Add $1 each additional word.

Display Classifieds

Text Classifieds

$70 per column inch depth,
2.5” width.

Call

Fax

Visit

877-777-0043

419-931-0740

AmericanRecycler.com

To Place Your Ad

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

800-472-0453
EQUIPMENT INTERNATIONAL

GEN-SETS
MAGNETS
GRAPPLES

800-472-0453

REBUILT  with 55' reach,  
     hydraulic cab, 20 KW 
                    gen-set, 5 tine 
                         rotating 
                        grapple for 
                           $189,000.

2005 Sennebogen 835M

Material Handlers

Equipped with a 2001 Genesis 
GDP650 rotating shear. The 
shear has barely been used.   
 $139,000

2004 VOLVO EC360BLC
WITH ROTATING SHEAR

419-931-9000

Straight shear 30” jaw opening. 
Sell Price $65,000 plus tax. Great 

starter shear package or secondary 
yard unit. FOB Florida, NY.

John Deere 792 with
Allied Gator AGS24

845-651-2500
www.newmillenniumrentals.com

ADVERTISE! What do you have to gain?
Call 877-777-0043 today!



USED E-Z CRUSHER EQUIPMENT 
HAS A 6 MONTH PARTS WARRANTY!

Big Mac QS 
John Deere

S/N 1382
With auto, air, hydraulic
outriggers. 5,050 hours.

$75,000

John Deere Diesel power
with automation,
air compressor.

Hydraluic outriggers.
8,297 hours.

$75,000

E-Z Crusher
S/N 888

John Deere 6 cylinder
Diesel power. Automation,
air, hydraulic outriggers.

LOW HOURS • Super Clean!!!
$85,000

E-Z Crusher
S/N 734

John Deere 6 cylinder
Diesel power.

Automation, hydraulic 
outriggers, air.

8,297 hours.  $75,000

E-Z Crusher
S/N 652

Big Mac

Deutz Diesel
power. New tires,

new paint.
9,140 hours.

$43,000

Jooohhhhnnnnnnnnn DDDDDDDDDDDeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrreeee 6 cylinder
Diesell power. Automation,

i h d li t i

Jooooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhnnnnnnn DDDDDDDDDDDDDDSOLD

8,297 hours.
$75,000

S/N 734 S/

5%Discount on all
used equipment!

nowtake a



RECENT TRADE-IN = GREAT DEAL! CALL FOR MORE DETAILS

2007 OVERBUILT CAR CRUSHER.............................. $90,000
2009 E-Z LOG BALER................................................. $120,000

10 Foot Opening 
Advanced Oil Recovery System
State-of-the-Art Automation System
400-gallon Fuel Tank and Optional 
Auxiliary Fuel Pump
Optional High-speed Oil Bypass System
Economical 4-cylinder and Electrical 
Models
22' & 24' Length Car Crushers 
Also Available

Huron, South Dakota

800-548-6469
605-352-6469

www.OverBuilt.com
sales@overbuilt.com
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10’ High

20’ 3” Long

HIGH-SPEED CAR CRUSHER
 Selling
CRUSHER!

Larger Charge Box
Variable Bale Size
Increased Compression Force
Extended Fuel Capacity
Heavy-duty Knuckle Boom
Superior Reach
Superior Lifting Capacity

HIGH-SPEED BALER/LOGGER

Superior Reach
Superior Lifting Capacity


